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8: (Mib :) and the pl. is ;.l [app. a mis- Ce

take for ;e.]. (TA.) [See also O 0.]

SI L: see l:j. A

LtA,A. A camel haming a put in his r

nose; as also Itu' . (Ibn-'Abbid, 1.)

-. ^s .. i

L ,~, (., g,) aor. ., (,) inf. n. g, ,
(TA,) Ie ,nized a thing (8, O,) with (.y,) another I

thing. (S.) And He picked out, chose out, or
selected, a thing: the verb thus having two contr.
significations. (15, TA.) - Also, ( a, 1,) aor.
nnd inf. n. as above, (S,) He polished a sword,
(?, 5,) by laying on it a broad and smooth spear-
head and rubbing it ther'tn ith: so accord. to El-
Ahmar, who relates that an Arab of the desert
said to him, I said to a sword-polisher, " II ast

thou finished my sword ?" and he answered, .

*t 3I i 4s '1 [Yex, except that I have not
poiished it]. (8.) And [or, as in the TA, "or"]

11. sharpened it. (.1, TA.) - And lIe forged a
sword: (K :) or .fashioned it wilth the file, with-
out polishing it: (TA:) or he matle it imperfectly,
,iot thoroughly, or not well: (A :) thus, again,
the verb has two contr. significations: (1K :) also
he tlus minade an arrow: (A :) or he shaped out a
bow, (AHn, K,) and an arrow, (TA,) [in a rough
manner, or] by the firxt operatiun, (A.Hn, ,
TA,) witliut pesrfecting it, or making it smooth,
or even. (TA.) You say of a sword, before it

has been filed, *. * C- 1 I [Hlow tvell has

it been forged !]: and in like manner one says of

an arrow, when it has been filed, before the L-
[withl wlliell it is smoothed] las I,hen sill,lied to
it. (Skr, on a verse of Sakhr, cited below, voce

".. .)_e [tlenee,] ,l .., (ISk, 8, A, K,)
aor. and inf. n. as above, (A,) ! le said, spoke,
or uttered, the poetry (ISk, 8, A, K) et. it came,
(ISk, .,) [unpolished, and unxstulied,] without
affecting nicety, or refinement, therein, (ISk,8,A,

n,) annl rithout study, or labour: (A, K :) Jereer
did thus, and Farezduk trimmed his verses; but
the verses of Jereer thus produced are better than
the trimmed verses of Farczdak: (A, TA:) and

* · ,.I signifies the same. (A, 1g.) You say

also, 3Joaj1 -J X , W [They say,

speak, or utter, eor'dx, and do 'ork, writhout
affecting nicety, or refinement, and tvithout study,
or labour]: (A :)or imperfetly, or ntot tho-
roughly; inelegantly, or not well. (TA.) And

v .eJ ..' see 8

S. -.L: see 8., I -1 The camelr
ate thick branches: (1]:) or ate dry her,bage.

(8.) And IJ *- l. 's Th'lhey take with

the mouth, and eat, the branches of the trees.
(TA.)

8. s.lJI , ..ZL signifies f .L!. tj-1; IHe
took the sword n'ithout choosing the best by taking
it from this place or thtat; (L, TA;) as also

1 £_;. (TA.) - See also 1, near the end.

12. q.4J .1 .He [a man or a camel (see

.')) ] wmas, or became, tall, and gross, rude, or

oarse. with bones uncovered by flesh, and hard,
r hardy. (15.) lie (an ostrich) was, or became,
ough, or coarse. (S.) tHe (a man) became
hard, or hardy, and rough, or coarse, in hit
religion, clothing,food, and in aU respects. (TA.)

l Ie employed himself in vork, and in walking
batefoot, in order that his body might become
hick, gross, or coarse. (S, TA.) And w,. ,1

" t ) tHe endured with patience a life of
iatadship, or difficulty : or he subjected himself to
a life of hardship, or difficalty, in order to render
himself the more able to bear it. (1, TA.)

Z..' 1 &,is thus used in a trad. of 'Omar: (;,
rA:) or, as some relate it, the word is [1~.q1, ]
with t; or, accord. to some, I. ,I, with 

and o. (TA.)

. . J. ;A3 man in whonm i no good:
(S, 1 :) or with whom is no good: (TA:) [in

some copies of the 1, ,3 '.; but this, as

is said in the TA, is incorrect:] L being an

imitative sequent to `3. (8, TA.)

-4. . [ Wood, such as is used in carpentry and
the like; ti7mber;] thick wood: (A, 1:) [a coll.

gen. n.:] n. un. ·.aiL [signifying a piece of wood
or timber]: (Mqb:) the pl. of the latter, (S,

Mlb,0) or of the former, (K,) is K.,, (S, ,
[i. e., accord. to the K, the pl. is the same as the
sing., but properly speaking, as said above, this

is a coll. gen. n.,]) and -*. and ,. (8,

Msb, 1) and 3 \, (S, K,) [which last is agree-

able with analogy as pl. of ,] or 0."' is pl.

of -.- , and . is pl. of .d-. (JK.) The

hypocrites are described in a trad. as u lt L

go. t? Like timbers, or pieces of wood, in

the night; [clamorous in the day;] meaning that
they pass the niglit in sleep, without prayer.

(TA.) .... Cattle that are lean, or

emaciated, syn. j., (K,) in conseqnence of their
fecding upon dry herbage. (TA.) [And it seems

that - *V signifies the same: for I find in the

TA, and in a copy of the A which I believe to

have been used by the author of the TA, men-

tioned as tropical, Ja. -. A. jL., app.

meaning that , _ j* and L; signify Jj. ;
but j~-, I think, is here evidently a mistran-

scription for 3.; as 4' is explained in the
S and K as signifying " very lean or meagre."]

; . ;i Rough, or coarse; as also T_f 1:
(1 :) the former applied in this sense to a male
ostrich: (8:) and both signify anything gross,
or big, and rough, or coarse; (A'Obeyd, g;) as
also t * ' : (TA:) and the first, (15,) applied
to a man and to a camel, (TA,) tall, and grosr,
rude, or coarse, with bones uncovered by flesh,
and hard, or hardy, and strong; (1K,* TA;) as

also t , and t t.: (1 :) or these three

signify, or signify also, dry, or rigid, or tough:

(Kr, ISd :) and .. s, a man hard, or hardy,

strong, and vigorous, in body: (A, TA:) and the

same, (JK,) or t ,$.'e., (TA,) a man whose

bones are uncovered by flesh, and rhose sinewsl
are apparent; (JK, TA;) hard, or hardy, and
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trong: (JK:) and the last, a gross, big, or
oarse, camel: (S,TA:) a camel g,oss, coarse,
r rude, in make, and ugly: (TA:) and a horse.
hick, or big, in the bones. (yIam p. 207.) See

lso o.Y... And see .... 1.t, in two places.-
Also t Life in which one is not dainty, nice, or
crupulos. (K.)

3; l The first filing of a sword, before the
polishing. (TA.)

~0. : see ,:.

U,e., from the Pcrsian . , [The beve-

rage properly called in Arabic] J.'. (TA.)

and . - Mixed. (TA.) -_And

the former, (1,) or bothi, (TA,) Picked out,
chosen, or elected: (1, TA:) both words thus
having two contr. significations. (TA.). Also
the former (S, 1K) and latter, (J,) A sword
polished: (., K :*) this is [said to be] the pre-
vailing signification: (TA:) or both signify a
sharpcned sword. (JK,TA.)_Andthe former,
(As, .S, K,) or both, (Jg, A,) A sword of which
the forging is commenced; thus [again] having
two contr. significations: (S:) or forged, (1,0
TA,) or fashioned with the file, but not yet
polished: (As, TA :) or tnewly made: (TA :) or
imperfectly, Ntot thoroughly, or not well, wrought;
(JK, A;) and thus both words applied to an arrow:
(A:) or the former, (S, K,) or both, (TA,) applied
to an arrow, (E, 1,) and to a bow, (15,) shaped out
(S, 1) [in a rough ,nanier] by the first operta-
tion, (., TA,) tot yet perfected, or ,node smooth,
or evewn: (TA:) pl. of the former (accord. to the
TA as applied to a bow [but I see no reason for

this restriction]) and 5L . (15.)

F , .v , V [Rough hewn, not yet
trimnmed,] is a prov., mentioned by Meyd and Z.

(MF,TA.)_[Hence,] J . and *.

! Poetryj said, spoten, or uttered, as it has come to
the sieaker, [unpolidhed, and unstudied,] without
his affecting nicety, or refinement, therein, and

without study, or labour. (A,* TA.) And ;,.
.V,'j [lIe said, or uttered, that ichich

camne to him, as it came, unpolished, and un-

studied]. (A,TA.)__See also,Wt voce,
in three places. - It also signifies Bad, corrupt,
or rile. (L.)

· .The natural quality [of the metal] of a

swordl, (Skr on the verse here following, S, TA,)
before the making thereof is comnpleted: (Skr:)
or its blade, or iron: (A :) or its edge: or its
polish. (JK.) ;akhr says,

.* 
I~~~, ... ** ,., g

* * daz, t.4; j. ,.a5t *

And a sharp) sword of which the natuural quality
[of the metal] before the conmpletion of the making
thereof has been refined, [nwhite, or a .word,] thin
in the two edges or sides, having [in its' broad
side] diversfi'ed mark. (Skr.)
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3 a.. see what next foows.
+:see what nest follows.I
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(As, 

S, ]�,) or both, (Jg, A,) A sword of ivhirla

tlid 

U commeptced; tilus [again] having

two 

contr. significations : (�:) or forged, (IC

TAP) 

or fasitioned with the fk, but not yet

polisited 

: (As, TA :) or itemly made : (TA :) or

imperfectly, 

itot thoroughly, or not well, wrought;

(J 

K, A;) and thim both woi.ds applied to an arrow:

(A:) 

or the former, (�, g,) or botli, (TA,) applied

to 

an arrow, g,) and to a bow, (1�,).chaped out

(�, 

]g) [in a rough by the first opstit-

tion, 

(�, TAP) itot yet )m;fected, or inads smooth,

or 

even: (TA:) pi. of the former (accord. to the

TA 

as applied to a bow [but 1 see no reason for

this 

restriction]) and

C-L�i 

�.i [Rouqh hewn, not yet

trii,nmed,] 

is a prov., meiitioned by Meyd and Z.

(MF,TA.)_[HenceJ 

andy

1 

Poetrij said, sipolten, or uttered, as it has come to

the 

simakff, [unpolidted, and unatudied,] without

ltis 

affecting nicety, or refinepnent, therein, and

wititout 

3tudy, or laboup.. (A,* TA.) And ;;,c.

.�j 

or uttered, that ivhich

: 

[Iltt 

said,

came 

to hirn, as it carne. unfolished, atid upt-

studied]. 

(AJA.)-See a19o4Wt�.voce

in 

three places. - It also signifies Bad, cormpt,

or 

vile. 

(XL)

The 

natural quality [of the metal] of a

sword, 

(Skr on the verBe here following, �, TA,)

before 

the making thereof is conopleted: (Skr:)

or 

its blade, or ii.on: (A :) or its edge: or it*

polish. 

(JK.) �akhr says,

6, 

W.'

And 

a shap.1) sword of which the iialuial qiiality

[of 

the inetal] before the conspletion of the inaking

thereof 

lias been re.#pied, [white, or amord,] thiti

in 

tite two etl!1e3 or sides, havinq [in its'broad

side] 

divers�fled mark3. (Skr.)
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sec 

what next foUows.


